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Brigham and WOlllen's Hospital in Boston. The trouble was, they were
being born aoom t\\"o months tOO early.
Justine had named them alre-ldy; the firstborn would be Adam, ;md he
would be mine
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resuscitate if necessary.
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particular pride in organi:ing my tackle box. From it. I extracted a small 2.5 French tube, the smallest in the box.
The tube \V.!S critic.ll because Adam's tiny lungs weren't
read}' to breathe at this stage. Without oX}'gen our celis become primitivc again, like the cells of billions of }'ears ago,
cap.lble onl)' of p.lhry metabolic feats. When muscles bum
after vigorous activity, the p.lin me.lllS they were brieny oxygen-smr\'ed and therefore accumul:ued lactic acid. /'Ilusdes
recover quickly, since the acid is neutrali:ed once activity
ends. Brain tissue, though, is nOl so
forgiving and can withstand oxygen
depri\~llion only for a few minutes
before suffering pcrmanent d'l1nage.
This was the problem Adam Flax
was about to !;Ice,
'Adam's mother had premature
labor, meaning that her uterus began contractions r.lr tOO e:lrly. Since
the lungs are the critical determimint of when a baby is ready to be
born, obstetriei:lI1s arc frcquently
hesitalll to deliver a baby tWO
months abead of time.
justine's doctors had tried to
persuade her uterus to rel:tx, a
process of neb'Otiation first begun
with a shot of terbUlaline under
the skin, which sometimes pl:tces
Ihe uterus back into hibernation
until the nine months arc up, That
didn't work. Soon afterward, both
magnesium and tcrbutaline were
administercd intravcnously, also
without OIppreciable effecL It appeared that no arnOll1ll of chemical persuasion \Vi\S h'Oing
to work on Justine's uterus.
Then there WilS :lI1other complicmion. Over the paSl twO
hours, monitors placcd on justine's :llxlomcn had indicated
thai the twins' he:m r.llCS were periodically decreasing, a
sign that could mean worsening infection or a lack of oxygen. The children were no longer safe in justinc's uterus.
Whereas previously the obstetricians had tried to postpone
delivery as long as possible, it now became imperative to deliver the b:lbics quickly, The f.lStCSt way to hoct Ihem out was
by perfonning a eCS;lrc:m section.
I couldn't sec Justine's r.,cc when I entered the suite; a sterile
surgical panition divided her ncck from hcr body, obscuring
us from each other's view. Hcr husb.lnd, an Irish-American
man of about !p named P.ml, sat on a stool at the head of the
oper.uing 1:lble and held Justine's hand. which e;\lended into
my field of view. I \\~ilkcd a few paces O\'<:r to gain some cow
nccrion to the woman wIJosc large abdomen was lit l11ajesticall}' in the ccnter of the suite by high-intensity lamps. Paul
was whispering continuously into his wife's car, as te.1TS
rolled down her f.lee. Justine by on her b.lck on a L;lble in the
middle of the opcr.lling room, saying ovcr and over: MThey're
not ready. They're not ready. I'm not ready." Monitors at the
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EXCERPT
head of the t:lble indic:uoo her hc.m rate, respiratory rate and
blood-o:-,-ygcll comen!. Numb from a spinal anesthesia, justine's belly WJS painted ,brk brown with an antiseptic. A long
hori:ontal incision had been made.
J walked again to the \~'ilnning table where Adlm would be
brought :md returned to my tackle box. We were ready to reel
Adam into The world of the living. r-olary, the triage nurse in
the ncwborn intensive care unit (l\llCU), hooked up the oX)'bOCI1 supply to the wall source, obtained \~'ilnning blankets and

SCt the \\'olrming tilble temperature high, slightly over 100 dcgrees, Onc of the biggest problems with newborns is that thcy
can cool down r;tpidly sinl'C they are born weL. MGot the
pipe?" she asked, referring to the endOll<\chcal lUbe , had
picked OUI. "Yup," I answered. "YOli better get :m c:\1r.l onc,
one si:e up:' she advised smooThly, her yoice just above the
hiss of oxygen elllan:lIing from the lUbes she hild connected.
The obstetricians were still a few moments away from
opening the utentS :md delivering Adam, so I introduced
myself to Paul and Justine. "Hi, I'm Dr. Sanghavi. We're going to take (:Ire of }'Our lillie oncs. Sinee they're being born
earl)',- I ClUtioned, "they prob;lbly won't be able 10 b~the
well on their own, and we'll have to put iT tube down thcir
dU'o,ltS and il1lo thdr lungs to help them bremhe. You'lI be
able to see thcm and jusl maybe touch them, and then wc']]
ha've to take them upst;lirs. RIllI swal1o\\,<:d, looked blankly
at 111t: ,md nodded. Justine didn't say anything. I opened my
mouth to offer additiOnal words of enCOUr.1 b'Cl11cm, but the
obstetricians had hcgun to incise the utcrus. I SCOOted back
to the warmcr and joined h-bry.
Suddenly, dC.lr nuid fmmmined from justinc's abdomen,
The obstctrici:1ns had broken her water and suetioned the
fluid with \~lC\l\ltll-po\vcrcd hoses tim extcnded to rcccpmdcs
M
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sc\'Cral yards aWily. The hoses writhed as fluid rushed through
them, I could sec Adam's head, the size of a br~,'e orange,
poking through the uterus. his body Stj]] hidden. Qy.ickly, the
obstetrician harvested the child, literally rc.lping him from
the uterus by pulling him out by his head. VVith another
rapid movement. he severed the umbilical cord, and in thaI
motion the obstetrician's responsibility for Adam's life ended.
In the same motion, my responsibility began. Like a quarterback, the obstetrician handed ofr Adam to the scrub
nurse, who ran the newbom over 10 the warming wblc and
deposited him in front of me. Touchdown, I thought. But
Adam, covaoo by blood and amniotic l1uid. didn't move at
all. didn't breathe. He just lay there. blue as the sca. "It's a
boy!" I heard one of the nurses say to Justine.
Usually, babies cry when thcy're delivered: the first bremh
heralds a stunning transformation in the lungs. which arc full
of amniotic l1uid in utero. A baby doesn't need 10 breathe in
the \vomb, since the mother's blood C,lrries O:-'J'b't:n through
the placenta, a son oflile-support organ attached to the ll1erus.
The b.lby's cry is really a first breath, a motion that unfurls
the newoom lungs like sails. Billowing in the chcst, the lungs
suddenly begin to receive blood from thc hean (which previously byp.lsscd the lungs through a special blood vessel). At
the wanning table a pediatrician secs a sudden ripening of thc
baby: the brilliant bluc of the b.lby's skin turns to a pink glow
\vithin seconds. "He's a rose," J'\'lary would purr comel11edly
when wc presided over a healthy delivery.
But Mary didn't say anything when Adam came to us. She
roughly dril-d him with the towels, illld [ rubbed his b.lek,
trying to stimulate an adrenJline surge, since cesareJn deliveries don't prexiuce JS much squeezing and stress to provoke
adrenaline as do \~lh.jnal deliveries. But ten scconds p.lsscd,
and Adam just lay there on his back not brc.lthing.
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"Now," insisted Sanjiv. Adam was lying on his back, with his
head tilted toward me. [ took the laryngoscope, a blunt metal
blade \vith a lighted bulb on its tip. inscned it deep into
Adam's mouth and pulled to\\~lrd the ceiling. Holding the
laryngoscope in my left hand, [ took the 25 French tube in my
right :md inscned it into Adam's mouth. I worked the tip toward the epiglottis and pushed the tube into the opening just
lxlow il. 1\\'0 sail-like folds IX'came visible in the opening:
thcy were the VDC.-ll cords. I felt Sanjiv move forward impatiently, ready to wke over from me. Though my hands were
shaking a bit, I finally worked the tip of the LUbe past the
cords. It all took aboul six seconds. Acbm was tubed. I removed the laryngoscope, and Mary took over. Though the
room was cold, [ reached up 10 wipe swe,lt from my forehead.
to..fary anached ,I rubber bag to the end of the tube. This
b.lg in tum is connected by a second tube 10 an oxygcn
pump, The rubber bag served as Adam's lungs. Mary
squeezed and released lhe b.lg vigorously about once every
two seconds, forcing oxygcn from thc bag into Adam. At
the same time, Sanjiv listened 10 Adam's he,m and lungs
with his stethoscope. The biggest mistake I could havc
made was to insert the tube into the esophagus instead of
the trachea, which would simply lead 10 o",-ygen being
pumped into AdJm's belly. But Sanjiv gave me a thumbs-up;
he heard air move in the lungs. ,
"Heart rille's up," he called, meaning that Adam's hean
was beating f,lSter, a sign that oxygen was reaching his Ixxly.
"And there's condensation in the tube. But I don't hear air on
the left side of the chC5t."
The tracheJ branchcs into twO segments, or mainstem
bronchi: one that enters the right lung and one that enterS
the leli. Frequently, it small child who chokes on it peanut or
piece of polXom-foods not recommended by the Americ.ln
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"Tube him," !><lid il voice behind Inc.
h was Sanji\' Khanna, the supervising neonJtologist,
who was watching over my shoulder. &mjiv knew thm time
was critical to the newborn inf.1m; every second we waited
was another second that Adam's brain was starving for oxygen. Delay could mcan a lifetime of cerebral palsy or brain
dJm<tgc. Ad<tm had f:liled to breadlc on his own. and it was
our turn 10 tJke over.
[ntubation. or the placement of a breathing tube into the
windpipe, is the first step in a critically ill newborn's resuscitation. It's a very difficult procedure. Everything about a
prcnlJtUre baby is small, including the windpipe. and getling the tube in the right place takes practice. It·s something
like defusing a bomb: there's limited time to succeed, <tnd if
you f,li!. someone dics.

Ac,ldemy of Pediatrics for any toddler--h<ts lodged the item
in the right m<tinstem bronchus since it hJS J more fiworable
angle of entry from the trachea. Similarly, I h<td insened the
lUbe tOO filr inlO Adam's lungs. directly into his right mainstem. That's why Sanjiv couldn'l hc.:lr any air in Adam's left
lung; only the right was gelling oxygen.
"PuJl b.1Ck the tube," Sanjiv SOlid to me. in the somewhat
underMated but urgent tone of a nigln instructor telling a
novice pilot [0 "pull b.lck on the stick" to avoid a crash landing. [ retracted the tube about one centimeter so that both
mainstems received o:-.-ygen, ilnd Sanjiv listened again 10
Adam's chest ;md smiled. "Equ.ll breath sounds," he said.
Mary be.1lned as Adam's skin tumed pink. "He's a rose,"
she concluded.
The b.lby's f.lther accompanied /'I·fary imd me [rom the
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oper.ning room to the NICU. In the delivery room, a second
resident had managed Adam's twin, ;1 little girl named
Evelyn. In the NICU, she would be on a w:trmer next to
him. On the elevator, as 1\·lary squee:ed the b:tg giving ox,,gen and life 10 Adam, Paul told me in an emotion:tl voice
abom how hard he and Justine h;ld [ried for children, and
aoom visits to \':1rious feniliry e..xpens. To have children \vas
the most powerful longing he had eVl,:r fclt, Paul s;lid. Justine
had gotten pregnant by anillcial insemination after four )'ears of attempts. "It's a goddamn miracle,"
he said hoarsely, g;dng at his child.
We saw things so diflcrcntly, [
thought. I was Ilxated on the
\\':lrmer that kept Adam's body
temperature up, the oxygen bag
that inOatcd his lungs and the
tones of his heart through my
stethoscope. Paul didn't sec a critically ill child; he lookccl at a hc..1\'ensent gift, ;I perfect newborn son
whom he would one dly teach to
c..lt with a spoon, to throw a b.,ll
and to tie a shoe.
I reached out a hand to Paul's
shoulder, which trcmbled with
emotion. His eyes met mine, and
we didn't need to $;Iy anything.
Adam was brought to the NICU
and "booked.- Electrical wires
were roped to his chcst to follow
his heart rate and breathing, his
breathing tube was hooked to a
mechanic.l1 ventilator. and intr.lvenous catheters were inserted
into his \·eins. Instc..ld of showing
clear, dark lungs, a chest X-ray
showed them filled with fine,
dusty shadows. This \\':1S the hallmark of premillure lungs, and the
duslY shadows were going to be a problem. Evelyn, tOO, had
shadows on her X-ray.
The shadows indicated Ihe presence of thousands of
small, balloonlike areas called alveoli. In the lungs, the mainstem bronchi subdivide imo smaller and smaller br:lIlclles.
which end in the alveoli, the nll·de-sacs of the pulmonary
neighborhood. In healthy f\lll-term inEmts the alveoli arc
ll11ed with air, but in Adam's and Evelyn's lungs they remained collapsed, giving their X-rays a ha:y appearance.
High pressures are required to pop open the alveoli for
the firsl lime. Once open, they'd n..'quire r.lr less elTon to
Stay inll'lled. Since most of Adam's alveoli were closed, we
also were forced to pump high COllcentr:lIions of oxygen
into his lungs to keep him from suIlOc'lfing. But oxygen in
pure form at high pressure is ,I surprisingly deadly substance. The S,lme atlribllle that m,lkcs oxygen ,I key biological necessity-its stanling ability to reaci wilh org:lllic
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compounds--:Illows it to harm healthy areas of the lungs if
breathed lor too long at the concentralions we were using,
Adam's :Ippetite for oxygen would be a self-dcstructive glutlOllY unless we could innate his lungs more easily.
Adam \vas one of abom 20,000 to 30,000 inr.11l1S who arc
born yearly in the United States with immature lungs, or
"respiT:ltory distrcs.." syndrome," Until 1959, no one knew
why these newborns couldn't breathe properly, and many
of them died. I\lary Ellen Avery, a
pediatrician :ll Childrcn's Hospital
in Boston, discovered that year
Ihat many prem,lluTC b.lbies lack a
ke)' compound called surr.,ctam, a
slippery, soapy substance that
makes it easier for the lungs 10 innate. No one was able to usc this
knowledge to help newborns until 19;2, when C.c. Liggins and
R.N. Howie discovered that
sleroids injected into mOlhers unde'b'Oing prem;lIUTC labor c.lused
thcir unborn feruses to produce
surfactant. Unforlunately, Ihis
wasn't :1 perfect solution; despite
rt."CCiving steroids, many mothers
still delivered newborns with respiratory distress syndrome. Adam
was one of them.
In IgSo, a group ofJapanese pediatricians led b)' T. Fujiwara successfully took surf.,ctam purified
from cow lungs and administered
it to a premarure b.lby. Since then.
surElClalH (or "surf," as we called
it in the NICU) has b.-come a key
TCason tlmt almost all premarure
babies of Ad;ml's gestational age
are able 10 survive.
~EWI~OIC'\,
Dottie Upshaw, the rcspir.lIory
therapist, nicked b.lck her SllOrl
red h:lir. "\Vell, arc we b'Onna surf, or what?" she drawled,
as she adjusted Adam's ventilator. "Let'S do it," I agreed.
\Ve :Ippro.lched Adam's unit and \\~nehed the ventilator
give him breaths, at pressures almost twice what is required
for an adult. !{ern;lrbbly, Adam's chest b.lrely expanded:
listening to his chcst wilh my stethoscope, I heard the
crackling. popping noises of immature lungs.
Dollie emptied the syringc of surElCtallt directly into
Adam's bremhing tube. Almost immedimcl)', Ad:Ull'S chcst
began rising like ;1 lo;tf of bread. The surr.,ctant invaded
Admn's eoll:tpscd ;llveoli, which began popping open like
cdl doors ill a jailbre:lk. Adam's lungs were inn:uing, free
at lasl. The following day, the ventil:ttor \\':1S removed, :md
Adam took his first breath by himself. He even yawlled .•
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